
DC1 BIOZYME is a safe, ready to use natural liquid treatment for pipework, 
grease traps and septic tanks.  Biozyme uses enzymes to digest organic 
residues, fat and grease from drains, maintaining flow and reducing odour.

ADVANTAGES TYPICAL APPLICATIONS

 DC1 Biozyme is suitable for use in foul drains to reduce odour 
and maintain flow. May be added to septic tanks to reinforce 
the natural biological waste digestion 

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS

DC1 Biozyme may be dosed daily down sinks and drain outlets 
during quiet periods. Typical dosage will be 150ml per day, or 1ml 
per meal produced each day, whichever is the greater.

Digests and liquefies all types of organic waste

Begins working immediately

Works above and below the water line

Safe for operators, systems and the environment

Will overcome existing bacteria responsible for malodours

Continued 24 hour a day action

Ideal for use in waste areas of kitchens and food processing 
plants
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BIOZYME
Natural enzyme liquid treatment to maintain free 
flowing drains and reduce odour

PRECAUTIONS

Avoid skin and eye contact.

STORAGE PRECAUTIONS

Store in containers provided at temperatures between 4 and 40°C.

HEALTH AND SAFETY

Health and Safety Data sheet available separately.

TECHNICAL DATA

APPEARANCE
Slightly viscous, opaque 
liquid

COLOUR Colourless

ODOUR Pleasant

pH-VALUE 4-6

PACK SIZES 5 litre

DC2 GLADIATOR
A revolutionary unique drain grease  

and odour control system

WR2 DESOLVE PLUGHOLE 
MAINTAINER

Dissolves hair, fats, organic debris 
and soap scum from plugholes and 

shower traps

DC3 DRAIN CLEAR
Concentrated liquid pipe and drain 
opener, clears hair, soapscum, fats, 
paper, organic debris and slime in 

minutes
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